
 

 

14th October 2022 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
It was an extraordinary night on this year's Big Sleep Out at Bulmershe. The beautiful clear skies meant the 
temperature dropped below what we were expecting, with frost appearing on sleeping bags and ice on the 
teachers' cars in the early hours! The year 9 students who took part were extremely resilient throughout the 
night and a few actually managed to get some sleep out in the cold. All students were extremely supportive of 
each other and took part in activities, which included making cardboard shelters, crisp packet ground sheets, 
cooking a nutritious budget meal, writing letters home and making Trangia hot chocolates. They also read 
extracts and reflected on Stone Cold by Robert Swindells and painted an art piece in response to the evening. 
 
I want to extend a special thanks to Mrs Trenwith for fantastic organisation of the whole event. I was so 
impressed with the set up I hope to join the sleep out next year.  
 
Mrs Trenwith would like to say well done to the following students who took part; all of the teachers and your 
families are very proud of you and your ability to show compassion and empathy to others in your community. 
Tire A, Natalia B, Ruby D, Toby F, Hebe L, Alyxe L, Sophie L, Natalie M, Zoya M, Macauley M-H, Holly N, Freya 
R-B, Shyla S, Kadan S, Sofia T-G, Xavier W, Yoyo W, Hanna K, Melody-May J, and Poppy C. She would also like 
to say a big thank you to the members of staff who helped to set up the evening, chaperoned the event, lead 
activities or dropped in on the evening for moral support. All students really enjoyed your company and were 
grateful for your support and enthusiasm to run such an event. Mr A Hulley, Miss H Gardiner, Ms M Nilsson, 
Miss A Hurst, Mr C Packman, Ms L Brown, Mrs M Cousins and Dr N Harris. 
 
Finally, Mrs Trenwith would like to thank Paul at Dreams, Reading for supplying recyclable plastic sheeting for 
our crisp packet ground sheets, and Vicki and the Launchpad Team for all of your encouragement and support 
to run the event; the handwarmers went down a treat!  
 
However, the success of the Big Sleep Out at Bulmershe is down to you all. Our donations stand at just over 
£700 which is incredible! Thank you to all those who have donated to Launchpad in support of the sleep out. 
We only need £300 to meet our target of £1,000. You can still support the fundraising by sharing the following 
link with friends and family to promote more donations. 
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/the-bulmershe-school 
 
 

◆ 
 
Mental Health Matters 
October is Black History month so this week, we are looking at racism and the affects of this on mental health. 
Racism can happen anywhere: It can happen at school, at work, or at home; it can happen online or outside; it 
can even happen within families and relationships. Sometimes racist abuse is obvious - verbal abuse about the 
way someone looks, stereotypes about how someone might behave, or physical violence and bullying, for 
example. Sometimes racism is part of the structures and systems that we live in. And sometimes racism is 
‘subtle’ and difficult for other people to notice. The important thing is how you see the situation and how it 
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makes you feel. Attached with this newsletter is a document that talks through Racism and mental health, with 
advice on how to get help. 
 
On Tuesday this week we held our first Parent Forum of this academic year. Dr Natalia Jigounova, qualified 
educational psychologist and Head of Social Sciences at Bulmershe ran the session, offering guidance and tips 
on how parents can look after their own wellbeing and mental health, in order to be in the best position 
possible to support your children. You can find additional support on this topic through the Anna Freud 
National Centre for Children and Families.  If you were unable to attend the parents’ forum, but would like to 
view a recording of the session, please contact headspa@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk  
 

◆ 
 

Y13 Trip to Oxford 
Mr Morden, Mrs Nath and the Y13 biologists 
had a great experience at Oxford University 
Natural History Museum Labs. The day started 
with a taste test to see which of them could 
taste a bitter chemical. Some of them not 
tasting anything as they were mutants, some 
of them a bit of a taste and some very nasty! 
This followed with a series of genetic 
laboratory techniques throughout the day to 
identify any mutations in their DNA for the 
bitter taste receptor. They started by 
extracting their own DNA and then they 
amplified the gene for the taste receptor using 
PCR. This gene was then targeted with specific 
enzymes to look for the mutation. Finally 
followed by using gel electrophoresis and UV 
light to visualise with a DNA fingerprint who 
had the gene and mutation. Very interesting to 
then see the correlation with the taste test at 
the start of the day. During the day they also 
had time to look at some of the exhibits of 
arthropods and hominid skulls to discuss 
convergent and human evolution. A lot of new 
skills and concepts learned by all of them as 
well as being a fun and interesting experience.  
 

◆ 
 
Help with school transport and costs 
You may be able to apply for free school transport if school is not within walking distance of your home. 
Brighter Futures for Children hold all the details on eligibility on their website: 
https://brighterfuturesforchildren.org/for-parents-carers/schools/transport/ 

https://www.annafreud.org/parents-and-carers/self-care-for-parents-and-carers/
https://www.annafreud.org/parents-and-carers/self-care-for-parents-and-carers/
mailto:headspa@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk
https://brighterfuturesforchildren.org/for-parents-carers/schools/transport/


 

 

 
◆ 

 
 
Virtual Apprenticeship Event – Tues 22nd November 
If you are considering an apprenticeship, this information-packed virtual event is perfect for students in years 
10-13, teachers and parents who want to learn more about Apprenticeships. By joining, you will hear from and 
interact with some of the best apprenticeship employers in the UK, including Sage, KPMG, and AstraZeneca. 
The event includes three interactive discussions with a panel of current apprentices discussing their journey of 
discovering, applying for and gaining an apprenticeship. Students also get to attend an exclusive CV and 
Interview workshop with The University of Law and will receive a certificate of attendance for their record of 
achievements, CV or LinkedIn profile. 

Click here to find out more information 
Click here to register for your free ticket 

 

 
 

◆ 
 
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q7fOZzfQB-XQM5_95S4ct2gi3vqNVb-t/view?gator_td=Kxrtsq9S%2fLgjCXPTdum5tSLvBE%2fydDiFhPxa2OBsNJDKq4SNt%2fW8XzKowk8VmOGTdAmkPeI9GE%2bMkEf53K1WTJ20tH2cosYGxroojYLOPGNmHn6jlg5J9OkdXC%2fPXXR1DNgeGuDUYHf9VGPMMR6LLL1J34EhQsfHTnEBfyhVygmyKulylAXGGNjCBWXivoOeK3A7L%2bldqgfO3uI4SDe6VDbRs9qoHofcaVJ1J7pWOwhk9Z2nC33X9xSy0%2fYUxkwSSeTgvvX%2bubdt8N81x8IZrA%3d%3d
https://events.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/?gator_td=Kxrtsq9S%2FLgjCXPTdum5tSLvBE%2FydDiFhPxa2OBsNJDKq4SNt%2FW8XzKowk8VmOGTdAmkPeI9GE%2BMkEf53K1WTJ20tH2cosYGxroojYLOPGNmHn6jlg5J9OkdXC%2FPXXR1DNgeGuDUYHf9VGPMMR6LLL1J34EhQsfHTnEBfyhVygmyKulylAXGGNjCBWXivoOeK3A7L%2BldqgfO3uI4SDe6VDbRs9qoHofcaVJ1J7pWOwhk9Z2nC33X9xSy0%2FYUxkwSSeTgvvX%2Bubdt8N81x8IZrA%3D%3D


 

 

Community Heroes Awards 
Do you know an individual or organisation whose good work benefits someone in Woodley? Woodley Town 
Council would love you to nominate them for one of their Community Hero Awards: 

• Volunteer of the Year 

• Neighbour of the Year 

• Young Person of the Year 

• Voluntary Group of the Year 

• Climate Champion of the Year 

• Mayor’s Outstanding 

• Contribution Award 

You can download a nomination form, request one to be posted, or pick one up from reception at the 
Oakwood Centre. Nomination deadline is the 16th November 2022 and the Awards Ceremony is planned for 
24th February 2023 
 

◆ 
 
Library update 
From next week, the student library assistants will be sharing a weekly newsletter with amazing resources, top 
tips and recommendations. Keep your eyes peeled for the first edition of the school year! 
 
The Library has been a hub of buzzing activity this week! We now have two new displays for Black History 
Month to highlight and celebrate Black writers and history. If you would like to browse our recommended 
fiction and non-fiction books, check out the BHM Reading List attached.  
 
Author Visit on Monday 17th 
The school is incredibly excited about welcoming J.T. Williams to the school for 
an author visit on Monday! She will be sharing her debut historical mystery, 
The Lizzie and Belle Mysteries: Drama and Danger, and will be showing year 8 
History students how she used the British Library to research her characters 
who are based on real people who lived in Georgian London.  Watch her 
introduction video to find out more about her book.   
J.T. Williams will be signing copies of her book in the Library at lunch which can 
be purchased for £5! If your child would like a signed copy of the book, please 
do feel free to contact me. kku@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk  
 
  

https://www.woodley.gov.uk/civic/community-heroes-awards
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mW9XsouJgsX9jpJsHbzeDa_FRg9A0uAF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mW9XsouJgsX9jpJsHbzeDa_FRg9A0uAF/view?usp=sharing
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The London Library 
The school is very proud to now have a subscription to the London Library! This is 
a fantastic resource that will benefit sixth form students who are researching for 
their coursework and working towards their EPQ. Two PCs have been set up in the 
MRC with access to the catalogue so that resources such as academic journals, 
eBooks, newspaper archives and more can be accessed whenever they need. This 
resource will also help to prepare students for the transition to university level 
study. Here is the link to the London Library website if you would like to find out 
more about what they offer.  
 

◆ 
 
Reminder: The Bulmershe School Community Wardrobe 
Can you help? The Bulmershe Pastoral Team want to support any of our families who might be experiencing 
cost of living difficulties, so will soon be launching the Bulmershe Community Wardrobe. The first step is to 
build good stocks of clothes and uniform. We will sort items into age-related bundles for families in need. If 
you have any good quality, clean clothing you would like to donate, please drop it in a bag to reception before 
Friday 4th November. There is no need to label or sort; the Community Wardrobe can take care of that! 
 

 “Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much!” Hellen Keller 
 
◆ 

 
Reminder: Year 7 and Year 11 Photos – Wednesday 2nd November 
Class Pictures will be in school on 2nd November to take individual portraits of our year 7 students, as well as 
year 11 class photos.  

◆ 
 

 
Reminder: Woodley Foodbank 
Geo-Leaders began categorising the food ready for next Wednesday’s trip to Woodley foodbank. Staff and 
students will drop off 10 boxes of food. The year 9 project is being completed as part of our Sustainability 
Theme this term. Students from across year groups have been turning up with food and toiletries. This comes 
on the back of a plea from Woodley Foodbank to support those in need this winter.  If you have any food 
you’d like to donate, there are two collection boxes in the school student reception and 10 in the Geography 
departments. 
 
 
 

 
  

https://www.londonlibrary.co.uk/


 

 

This week’s Hot Chocolate nominations 
 

Now that Covid restrictions have lifted, I would like to welcome back deserving students to my office to share a 
real cup of hot chocolate on a Friday during registration. These students are nominted by staff who have been 
really impressed by their progress, achievement or attitude.  
 
This week, I would like to invite Lawrence W and Alice M in y8, Summa T in y11 and Tadas in y10 to join me at 
8:30am in my office on Friday 21st October. I look forward to chatting with you then!  
 

 
Virtual Hot Chocolate Nominations 

 
On a Friday we shine a spotlight on those who deserve a thank you or have done well over the past week. These 
nominations come from staff and parents and can be awarded to students and staff. Below are our virtual Hot 
Chocolate awards for this week. If you would like to nominate your child, or a member of staff, please use our 

nomination email address: HeadsPA@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk 
 
Everyone at Bulmershe would like to congratulate Brooke M in year 7 for her 
selection into the FAs talent pathway. We will look forward to following her 
journey and celebrating her success.  
 
Mrs Whitmarsh would like to recognise Lila P and Anya W who ran an entire 
Made in Dagenham rehearsal with over 100 students. We had staff missing, and 
they did not want the rehearsal schedule to fall behind, so led the group, 
teaching them complex harmonies.  
 
Miss Thain would like to nominate Lily DJ in Year 7 for such a great effort in 
English over the past couple of weeks, even doing extra work on myths at home 
 
Mrs Nath would like to nominate her Y13 biology group for representing the 
school so well on the genetics trip to Oxford University. She would also like to 
nominate 11xyBi1 for working really hard in class and on their recent mocks. 
 
Mr Bridges would love to nominate Frankie A in y7 for exceptional work in 
English this week. 
 
Mr McArdle would like to congratulate the Year 8 and 9 football teams for starting the football season off 
with 2 wins. 
 
Mrs Dench would like to nominate Aarav, Ayaan, Miele and Kacie in year 8 for great homework, Matthew, 
Alex and Mustafa, also in year 8 for all their contributions to class discussions. She would also like to nominate 
Amelia in y13 for great progress and John R in y10 for fabulous contributions in every lesson; and finally Harry 
B in y10 for great ideas in written work. 
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Mrs Senthilkumar would like to nominate Krishan from y8. His attitude to learning and how he shared his 
knowledge about finding errors on his code in ICT HTML lesson and shared with his peers was excellent. 
 
Mrs Ambrose would like to nominate Peter S in Year 7 for great start to school and has been really impressed 
with his growing independence. She would also like to nominate Poppy R-J for supporting the PE department 
with some excellent umpiring this week. 
 
Mr Davis would like to nominate his year 10 Art class. The progress they have made since September has been 
nothing short of amazing! He has been so impressed with their attitude to learning and high levels of focus. 
They work hard, listen to instructions and are such a joy to teach. Thank you. 
 
Mrs Vinton would like to congratulate her and Mr Eastland’s netball class for a great lesson – some really great 
game play and visible improvement in positioning in just 1 lesson! 
 
Mr Sharland would like to nominate Emma W, Lilla P, Aishaani J and Xander W for their hard work in Physics 
lessons this week. 
 
Mrs Whitmarsh would like to nominate 8y DR1 who not only respond so well to the different rooms they have 
to work in but also create some of the most creative drama she has ever seen from a year 8. Today they 
created 1000 year old rituals that were tension filled delights! 
 
Miss Bungay would like to nominate the U14 girls football team for an excellent start to the league on 
Thursday, with a 2-0 win against Blessed Hugh Faringdon and a 6-0 win against Maiden Erlegh Reading! She 
would also like to nominate Poppy R-J in year 11 for helping to referee the U14 girls matches this week and 
Ruby D in year 9 for showing excellent resilience this week despite a few challenges. 
 
Miss Shearing would like to nominate the whole of her 8yEn1 English class for a wonderful piece of Dystopian 
writing but especially Layth K as his was so gripping! She would also like to nominate 11xEn1 on behalf of 
herself and Mrs Edwards for working so hard this term and producing such great work. 
 
Miss Garrard would like to nominate her year 13 class for all their hard work on their coursework. 
 
Mrs Norris would like to nominate Aruje in Y12 for an excellent essay and Raheem in y9 for his enthusiasm on 
the ‘eco-brick’ project. 
 
Miss Moores would like to nominate Brooke P for a great effort in her history homework. Well done Brooke! 
And Euphemia A, Laurie A, Belle J, Ryan T , Oscar N, Charlie K, Aadam R and Deen H for great work 
considering how effective Jewish resistance was. It was very thoughtfully done. Well done! 
 
Ms Ray would like to nominate the following students: Shraeah F, Yr10, for demonstrating fantastic personal 
drive and desire to do well in English. Leela F, Yr10, for challenging herself in English. Jamsine K, Isaach K, 
Molly M, and Jannat A, Yr7,  for always being so helpful to her in the classroom. Layla W, Yr7, for her fantastic 
communication with her! 
 



 

 

Mrs Ku has lots of nominations this week: Noah B (Year 8) donated books to the Library – thank you! James A 
and Corey D (year 7) have been helping to troubleshoot computers in the MRC – thank you for your technical 
support! Lauren J (Year 8) demonstrated resilience and responsibility when returning her book this week. Well 
done! Ella W (Year 13) has made full use of the school’s new access to the London Library catalogue and 
downloaded lots of academic journal articles for her EPQ and history coursework. Great job! And finally, all of 
Library Assistants team A have done a phenomenal job on the Library helpdesk this week. Brilliant start guys – 
She is very proud of her team. 
 
Mr Chandler would like to congratulate the following Year 10 students who are top of the year group 
achievement points leaderboard: Isra, Fatima, Rayyan, Sophie, Zenia, Benita, Samuel N, Myriam, Kamilla and 
Kezia. 
 
Mrs Cousins would like to nominate Sunny in year 10 Computer Science has been very conscientious in his 
revision; his notes are beautiful! She also would like to say thank you to her 11Bit1 class – they are such a 
lovely class to teach. Always really positive with a great sense of humour. Emily C also deserves mention for 
her hard work and determination to complete all tasks in lesson. 
 
Dr Burgess would like to nominate all of 10A Psychology for fantastic participation in lessons this week – the 
results of their class experiment showed a really clear serial position curve! She would also like to nominate 
Sapphi, Amelia and Allesia for commitment to constructing their tutor groups sustainability sculpture – they 
spent their lunch time putting it together. 
 
Mr Paudyal would like to nominate 11B/Ea1 group for their excellent work, especially Nadir, who worked so 
well.  And in Year 10: Bethany, Tania, How Yee, Danae,  Finley, Jake, Samir, Louis, Anoop, Alfie, Zahil, Anna 
W and Iona showed excellent behaviour and work.  
 
Miss Durnin would like to nominate Riley in year 11 for his amazing work and effort in maths. She would also 
like to nominate her year 9 sign language group for their learning of True Colours. 
 
Mrs Edwards would like to nominate Marco, Charlie, Amelia, Abidur Rehman and Matthew in Y10 for their 
contributions in English lessons this week. 
 
Miss James would like to nominate Xander in year 11. He always works really hard consistently in her history 
lessons and his efforts to continually improve are commendable! 
 
Staff Nominations 
 
Mrs Woolford would like to nominate Mrs Cousins for always being so helpful, no matter how big or small; 
nothing is ever too much trouble. 
 
Miss Childs would like to nominate Mrs Goddard and Mrs Long for the amazing work they do in attendance/ 
 
Mr McArdle would like to nominate Miss Bungay for the work with girls’ football this half term. It has been 
fantastic to see over 60 girls playing football each week. He would also like to nominate Mr Hird and Mrs 



 

 

Ambrose for the positive impact in the school PE department and Mr Tomala for always being a helping hand 
if needed and a positive ear to bounce and listen to new ideas with around education. 
 
Mrs Ambrose would like to nominate Mr Hird for his great start to term. He has achieve great student 
engagement at clubs, lots of fixtures and is really supportive of staff. 
 
Mr Davis would like to nominate Miss Theme for being so supportive, organised and inspirational! Mr Crane 
for his hard work, commitment and dedication this term! What a start! Thank you.  Also a big thank you to Mrs 
Trenwith and the Tech team for an amazing start to the year. Every time he walks into the department the 
students are engaged and loving being taught by hardworking and inspirational teachers! Thank you. 
 
Mrs Vinton would like to thank Mr Coniam for assisting the safeguarding team this week – his SIMs skills are 
faster than lightening! 
 
Mrs Whitmarsh would like to nominate Mr Andrew for being a brilliant asset to the Communication and 
Performing Arts faculty. He is always willing to support, lead rehearsals and make everyone smile! How lucky 
we are to have him on the team. 
 
Miss Shearing would like to nominate Miss Wray for being so generous and kind. 
 
Mrs Cousins would like to say thank you to Miss Wells who is a constant source of support and help for her, 
and the rest of the Ivory team with her unwavering patience and understanding. 
 
Mr Hird would like to nominate Miss Cronin for organising the sports leaders for the primary school netball 
competition last week. 
 
Mr Paudyal would like to nominate Mrs Dench for her quick communication, instant action and providing 
resources specially to the EAL students. 
 
Mrs Edwards would like to nominate Miss Wiltshire for her ongoing work with the achievement points and her 
Wicked Wednesday videos for all the Y8 tutor groups. The Y8s really enjoy them as do the tutors! She would 
also like to nominate Mr Hulley for his amazing work at Rushall Farm with the Year 8 students who are getting 
so much from being there and gaining confidence each week. 
 
Mrs Prior would like to nominate Miss Browne and Mr Allen in IT – they are always so calm and helpful, 
nothing is too much trouble and they respond very quickly.  It’s very much appreciated. 
 
 
Take care and have a lovely weekend, 
Amanda Woodfin 
Headteacher 


